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The post graduate course is open to graduates of miedical schiools in
good standing.

Intending candidates must first register withi the Registrar of the
Medical Faculty.

The fee for the course, including registration, is $5o.oo, payable ini

advance at the office of the Bursar of the University.
Receipts for fees paid must in ail case-s be shown to the Superin-

tendent on the occasion of the first denionstration ini either hospital.
Applications wvill be received and further information furnished by

J. W. Scane, M.D., Registrar Miedical Faculty, McGill University.

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS, ETC.

SOME THERAPEUTIC USES 0F SANMETTO.

To facilitate easy childbirth soi-le physicians prescribe sannietto,
beginning about six weeks before confinement, witli good resuits in
every case.

If sanm-etto is iised in conjunction wvith instrumental treatment of
urethral stricture it -%ill be found to soothe, check or prevent the srnart-
ing and inflammation that is so comnion after passage of bougie.

Iii allayinig infla-mmation iin the prostatic itrethra., before surgical
operations, and in keeping the urine bland and non-irritating, after the
operation is complete, sanniietto lias been used very extcnsively and found
valuable. I

SYMPTOMATIC OR COMPLICATING ANEMIA

Is that fornm or condition of blood poverty wvhich results froni various
constitutional infections and diatheses. Proniinent amiong such causes
are, syphilis, rhcumatismn, paludal poisoning, tuberculosis, carcinoma,
etc. In rnany instances, such an anemnia is due.to some obscure, latent
nietabolic perversion, or a slow but persistent intestinal auto-intoxication
of gastro-intestinal origin. While it is an axiomatic principle that suc-
cessful therapy depends upon the remioval of the causative factor, it is
more than often wise and eniiinently judicious to adopt direct hiematinic
treatment xvhile the underlyingy cause is being sought for and conibated.
Pepto-Mangan (Gude) beinig blanci, non-irritant and readily tolerable,
can almost always be given, wvithi distinct advantage to, appetite, digestion,
nutrition and general w'ell-being, while causative therapy is under wvay.
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